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NOW IS THE TIME
To get your

--

Leave your orders for

IHIb

Santa Fe,

Cholera.

Santa Pe, New Mexico.

Another Gone Bon n.

CiOEEBlELa

Catron Block

or

London, Sept. 2. The port of Grimsby
is infected with cholera. Eighty casos
have been reported there.
New York One of the suspicious oases
at Jersey City has been pronounced by
Dr, Edsontobe genuine Asiatic cholera.

pairs, cleaning and putting in place with

Wife

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

other shop hands, numbering COO, em
Nashville
ployed in the Louisville
shops at Decatur, Ala., struck yesterday.

re-

Denver, September 2. The Denver
Savings Bank, with a capital of $230,000,
has assigned. The liabilities are $670,000
and the assets 920,000 consisting of $120,-00cash and $800,000 notes and securities,
whioh are perfectly good, but cannot be
realized upon on account of the present
depression.

N. M.

0

The only D're Cream 'of Tartar Powdsr.-- 4.0

Used in Millions of Homes
At the cabinet meeting yesterday all
the cabinet officers were present except
See. Smith. The silver question was dis
cussed with reference to the chances for
repeal by the senates, anil the president
exnressed himself as satisfied that his
reoommendatioos would be carried out,
Another most important question con
sidered was the condition of the treasury.
but no definite plan of relief was dis
to immediate ac
oussed with any vie
tion.

...,

-

Jo Ammonia;

No Alum.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Years the Standard

sational news with him. The owners of
the ranch are in a big row.
The Times' voting contest for a free
trip to the World's fnir was settled yesterday. Miss Mabel Hawley and Mr. A. T.
Finical were the winners.
SII.VEB OITY BIFTINOH.

No robberies have been committed in
town since the a nest of Potter last week.
D. C. Hobart
Mrs.
accompanied
Hobart and sor . whi have pone on a visit
to Velnsco, Tuxasras far as El Paso.
The public schools of this city will
open next Monday. The attendance
promises to be larger than usual.
Fruit growers from different parts of
the county are in town almoBt every day
with fruit which is now being sold at
very reasonable prices. Apples of good
quality have boon sold as low as 2 cents a
pound from the wagon. Grapes, poaches
and pears are in the market in great
variety and the fruit is considerably
above the average in quality.
Grass is headed out on the ranges and
in many places is knee high. There will
be plenty of opportunities for hay cutters
to make money and they will soon commence to secure the crop. Native liny
has always commanded a good price
here, and if enough can be cut in this
county this year to supply tho homo demand there will be a large 'amount of
money kept at home which would other
wise be sent to Kansas, Colorado or the
Mesilla valley for hay.

Nnntlny Seliool ttrowth
IT WAS A TERROR.
Si. Louis, Sept. 2. The International
Sunday School convention has brought 900 Lives Lost and sO,O0M0O of
here 1,500. delegates. The Statistical
Property Oestroj et nt
Secretary E. Payson Porter, of New
the Kast.
York, reports: Sunday schools in the
British
and
States
United
America,
EALE BS FN IMPOBTKD & DOMESTIC
teachers and officers, 1,872,668; scholNew Yobk, Sept. 2. From Savannah
ars, 10,870,101; total, 12,242,662. In 1876 to
Boston, along the coast, is one scene of
there were 69,272 Sunday schools, 788,806
teachers and 6,062,061 scholars, a total of desolation, death and suffering. It is es
timated that 700 people havo lost their
6,850,869.
lives by the storms ot Sunday and lues
CONGRESSIONAL.
day and the loss to property will amount
to $20,000,000 or more. All the crops on
the coast islands are destroyed. There
Pure Wince and Liquors for Medical and Family purare 10,000 destitute negroes on the Cnro
A Fort Royal dispat ch says
Una coust.
poses a Specialty.
Washington, Sept. 2. Senator Vance that out of 600 drowned along the Carolina
made an earnest speech for silver yester- coast only twenty-fiv- e
were whites and
day. Senator Cockrell presented a state- five wore women.
ment of the production of coinage of
KINGSTON LS IN IT.
gold and silver from 1873 to 1892, which
showed a production of gold amounting
BATON BANKINGS.
to $2,210,960,266, while the coinage
The Misses Boggs will open an educa
Of silver, The Smelter to Resume at Once-Oamounted to $2,787,711,872.
Late tionnl
institution in Raton October 2.
the production was $2,100,760,633, and
Discoveries Bring'
Mr. and Mrs. Add. Walker arrived home
the coinage was $2,322,693,361.
senator Uansbrough presented an imGood Cheer.
Saturday well pleased with their trip to
the World's fair and other enrtern
portant amendment to the repeal bill.
This amendment provides that the secrepoints.
Work was commenced on the sixty ton
tary of the treasury issue silver certificaThe second annual convention of the
tes of suitable denominations to replace smelter at
county Sunday School association
Kingston by tearing down the Colfax
all classes of gold or paper money, in
was held in the M. E. church at Rnton on
old furnace and water jacket and the
notes
of
less
denomination
bank
cluding
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
thaa $20 and purchase on the 1st and 15th place gotten in readiness for the new
Mrs. i. M. Walters met with quite a
of each month sufficient silver bullion to jacket and furnace which will arrive there
painful accident Sunday. She was out
coin the same into standard dollars 412j
W. J. Leben, the New Jersey
driving and her horse fell, throwing her
grains, as a basis for circulation and re
is superir tonding the work in and the baby out of the cart. The child
refiner,
of
at
the
certificates.
par,
demption,
was unhurt but Mrs. Halters was quite
person, and besides hese changes, sevbruised.
eral more are to be made and new ma- severely
Mr. urosvenor, of Ohio, otlered an
rU kinds of Stoerliug Silver Nevtltiti tad
amendment to prevent the committee on chinery is to be put in. Contracts have
JTiligre artioha initcurrency and banking from reporting at been let out for large quantities of cord
io! for (insula at loweft price.
any time the bill to repeal the tax on wood, and this in itself has started a
state bank circulation, but finally after a number of men to work. Many of the
withdrew his amendment.
mino owners have gone to taking
Siiie
Santa Fe, N. M, discussion,
Mr, Springer offered an amendment out ore and a months supply will lie degiving cloture power to those committees livered in the yards at once and the nnp-plwhich have a right to report at any time,
kept up.
This was promptly voted down,, f
Th,e starting up of tbn smelter, or Us
Mr. Hepburn offered an amendment being put in reatiineid tu do so, Ims
requiring the speaker to recognize the given new lifo and aotivity to the entire
member first addressing him on any sub district and surrounding count ry, and the
is
ject. This was also vigorously opposed general aspect of Kingston
and lost.
bright and full of promise.
The Grey Eagle and Kangaroo Miniug
WASHINGTON NEWS.
companies resume operations on Monday
vTHVLKSAXK DEAXEB
next.
Very. flattering news comes up from the
OF
OPINION
ST ALWABTS.
gold mints at Animas Peak of some new
a lastWashington, Sept. 2. Senators Wol- - and good gold strikes said to bo of
oott, Teller, Stewart and Jones, the "si- ing and permanent character are reported.
lver leaders in the senate, assert that un- - ihe placer miners, who are working with
onditional repeal cannot pass the sen pan and rocker, are said to be doing una
ito's. Annie W. Jordan
ate. All four declare that there will be no uallywell.
The Opportunity mine is reported to Of
vote on this question, no matter how
165 Tremont St, Boston, was in very poof
Office
hard the opposition may tight, until some nave made an unusually rich strike in its health, from bad circulation of tho blood,
substitute question is brought forward 100 foot workings.
having rush of blood to the head, numb spells,
and chills, and the physician said the veins
for a compromise. They think that the
were almost bursting all over her body. A coladministration cannot lead nor drive the
lision
with a double runner brought on neural-gt-a
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
the Democratic members in the upper
of the liver, causing great suffering. She
could not take the doctor's medicine, so took
branch as was the case in the house.
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Another Kqiieezt'.
Nashville, Sept. 2. Machinists and

heating stoves in order before

the cold snap.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silvt r
Ware and Clocks.

Santo Fo

New E$xscq

sil-v-

naza

y

-
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LargfKt and Most Complete btovk of General atcrctiuiHii
Carried in the Entire Sontliwest,

CRYSTAL PALACE

J.

W. CONWAY

&

SALOON.

SON, Props.

Nowly refitted throughout. Tho finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors an'VCigare to bo fotir.d in llio CU. Tccl
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.
r.i-.-

Hi.

Ml

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

New Mexico

APPOINTMENTS.

(ElIABUIMIS

--

The president has sent to the senate
the following nominations:
Register of land oflices: Edward Phil
lips, of Louisiana, at Natchitoches, La.;
R. W. Patterson, of Georgia, at Enid, O.
J. E. Malone, of Wisconsin, at Parry,
(). T.; Wm. Hummock, of Tennessee, at
O, T.; F. P. Alexander, of
Woodward,
Texas, at Alva, O. T.
Receivers of publio moneys: J. J. S.
Hassler, of South Dakota, at Enid, O. T.;
J. H. King, of Alabama, at Perry, O. T.;
D. H. Patton, of Indiana, at Woodward,
O. T.; R. H. Allen, of Mississippi, at Alva,
O. T.j.
Agents for Iudiaus: E. L. Thomas, of
the Indian territory, at the Sae and Fox
agency in Oklahoma; K. M. Allen, of Illinois, at the White Earth agency, Minnesota; Peter Couchman, of South Dakota,
at the Forest City agency in South Dakota; J. A. Smith, of Mississippi, at the
Yankton agency, South Dakota; Beal
Gaither, of Oregon, at the Siletz agency
in Oregon; H. li. Williamson, of Arkansas,
at the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory;
Frank Dale, of Oklahoma, to be chief
justice of the supreme court of the territory of Oklahoma; Henry W. Soett, of
Oklahoma, to be associate justice of the
supreme court of the territory of Oklahoma.

1868.

.'DRUG . STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

D.

Compounded.

S. LOVITZKI

'8.HEEnWABE

CAPITAL NOTES.

The president and his family are again
at the White heuse, and in good health.
According to the program mapped out
in holding the elections in the .different
states in the west, silver men expeet that
the Populist movement will eweep both
of the old parties out of existence. The
silver men, especially the Populist members, in the house and senate expeot to
soore their first victory in Virginia this

Picture Frame and Moulding! of all Klndi and Patterns,
duels and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to m Monumamt Bxehaaf How
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on ICasy PaTBieats. Call
and boobs. XoTroablo to Show Goods

faU.

LAS VEQAS LOCALS.

Isaac Flood at the springs, intends to
run a conveyance from the resort to
town, daily.
Mrs. Henriette Hume Petti john has
been granted a legal separation from her
husband, Dr. J. B. Pottijohn.
The railroad men around town are discussing the question that if the railway
orders should unite, they could purchase
the Montezuma hotel, at an outlay of $1
eaoh, and make of it the grandest sanitarium in the world. Something may come
of the disouBsion.
Dr. Charles Bowmer, of Mora county,
says that he has not seen so (favorable a
season in New Mexico, as is the present,
since twenty years ago. The natives say
that good grass is assured for the next
three or four years; and if a
frost does not come, all New Mexico
stock will be seal-fa- t
all winter.
The
shoot came off Wednesday afternoon, Messrs. Oldham, Quinley,
CriBpell, Jilson, Haefnerand Dr. Williams
participating. The shoot was for ten
birds each, and the score stood: Haefner
From this
10; Winters, 9; Oldham, i).
the score declined to Williams, 2.
too-earl- y

live-bir-

d

ALBUQCEBQUB

' The

ATOMS.

A. M. E. church is id give a fan

drill.
.;
Mining matters are attracting much
general attention here at present.
The Citizen will meet hard times with
a new dress and a big reduction in subscription.
F. M. Rose will noxt week let a contract
for a fine residence to be built for Mrs. S.
E. Rose on Copper avenue.
When Chan. F. Hunt returns from Antelope Springs, he is exepctod to bring Ben

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and soon fully recovered, and now enjoys perfect health. She says she could praise Rood's
Sarsaparilla all day and then not say enough.
hand made, and are per.
HOOD'S PlLLS
feet In composition, proportion and appearance. .'

A

KMsB

LOWS8TEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

ram

SPLENDID BARGAIN.

Largest & Safest Companies

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Host Cliancc in New Mexico for a

Hotel man.
The Palaoe hotel at Santa Fe, N. M .
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargai n
The furniture will also be sold separatel y.
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First Nation al
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, at
hotel.

for Sale,

Two saddle horses; well broken; suitable for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.
John McCullongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

LIFE

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

Wanted To rent an upright piano in
good condition; pay monthly in advance
and good care. Inquire band, 10th infantry.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

WE
INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

COMPANY
Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Ascot, Allinqucrqne,

Colo-

StfEEIXOO, THE 003NEI"N"G- COTJ
Mesilla; Valley :'its Garden Spot I
"TEI ACRES ENOUGH"
-

;;

;

'

;

.

Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted,
OLIVER, N. K. Agent,Und Department
Ohoioe

W. T.

for tale on long time with low interest.

Write for illustrated folder giving full particulars.

WARANTEB DEEDS GIVEN.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, LaS CNICeS, N
ssar-'iasBB-

c:;-

re-

Tel.

N. 31.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

ed
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.

RATES OF

SFBSCEIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
;)aily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weesly, per month

$

25
1 00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
2;

7a
00
2 00

weeiuy, perquarter
Weekly, per six months

1

Weekly, per year

All contracts uml bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communication intended tor publica
tion must lie accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busmes almiiKl be aaiiresseit to
New Mexican Frintinc Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

seeker and the capitalist that can not but
be attractive, if such parties will but
look into the facts.
The gold mines of the territory were
nover so prosperous as now; aud as for
silver, this metal is here so happily combined with gold and lead and copper, that,
as a rule the prices touching these other
minerals govern, hence even with silver
verging close to 80, no material injury
can be worked to our mining industry.
With farm products and fruits this has
been the season par excelleuco with New
Mexico.
The range live stock havo not
been in so good condition for ten years,
and on the wholo the territory is going
into tho fall season with prospects
brighter than ever. There is really, therefore, no occasion for longer crying hard
times in New Mexico. We lead the west
as a territory and us a slate we shall be a
hummer.

Tan fight for statehood is on again.
Carry it along and bo not weary in carrying it along.

It is a long lane that has no turn and
it is high time that a turn in (he New
Mexico statehood lane was reached.
Delegate Jobkpii had not much to do
He supwith Mr. Miller's appointment.
ported Mr. l'auliu. Score another one
for the delegate.
"Neitheb

a borrower, nor a lender be.''
It's easy euongh not to be a borrower these
days, for yon can not borrow money, no
matter how hard you try.

The Ohio wool growers are to meet to
This
consider the political situation.
bodes no good to Mr. Cleveland's free
trade candidato for governor of Ohio.

ANTONIO

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
l'lans and specifications furnished
on application.

'Scenic

private land claims since its organization
for nctivo work. The record is a very
creditable one. The court is doing very
good work for New Mexico.

Line of

Where to

N. M.

the fori

DENVER

mm

SALT LAKE CITY

Leadfi!le,ioioi!Spfipispeo

MDKfiQIi

I

('fii.!-,;.t-

M

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
in the territory.
courts
in
all
the
Practice
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

In Time.

mm,

A.

Pres'Uni Gsa'l Kgr.

It is all right to urge congress to

NEW MEXICO

A

OK

KDl'C.VI'ION.

tables free

U

S.

S. INCHES.

tttSa Haj.ir.

Geu'i

Pass.

" DENVER COLORADO

K

HCCKR,
1

Tit. tjt,

votes.

Fifty-Ni-

x

Hours to Sew York via
The MabaHli.

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Tim .Vlunieda
and very attractive resort in tho
charming Mesilln vnlley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For fnrther particulars, address
J. K. LlVIKOSTON,
Las Cruces, N. M
first-clas-

& Kalsominer

mini

S.

I

EAST

Address

7

1ST.

Short lice to New Orleans, Kansas

D. W.

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite lino to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Stooping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

OFFICE HO UK

aud El Paso; alto Marshall and New Orleans without otiangs.
First-elas- a
Uolid Trains, 121 I'aeo to St. Louis.
Equipment.

to 4

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Established

SURE CONNECTION.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

1864.

AID FEED

LIVERY

Iivst Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

ticket rates

rend Tanas and Pacific Railway.

and all reu aired information,

For maps, tlm tables,
sail oa er addrtsa
ef th

aj

tiokat ageats.

STABLES.

PRINTING COMPANY

UfSee that your tickets

HacksTfromptly Fnrnished. Don't fe.il
to visit TESUQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travolers over t he
country. Careful drivors fnrnished on
application.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE. Cen
MEISLER.Cen. Pass.

CASTOM

Agt,

&

El

Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

FOUNDED 18S0.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

PUBLISHERS OF
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

cash.

CLOTHING & GENT

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

FURNSHIINGS.
HATB.OA.PS
AM

OOMLT

CLOTHINa

UK!

Of BOTI

If ABB T9

ILMHH

OKBBB

ABB

FMUTKOT FIX OVABAMTBBB.

Job Printing.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachCabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO ST. AT APODACA'S STORE.

ments.

For Stock lirokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,
ness

Men, etc.

In-

Heal Estate, Busi-

Particular

attention

LTJ

JtCi

ZEE1

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished I,umbor; Texaa Flooring at tha lowest
Market Prico; Windows and Doors. Ainu carry on a gentral Transfer Bttsi- M and deal in Hay and drain.

C.

given to Descriptivo Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. Wc make a specialty of,

W.

SHORT NOTICE,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

SOFT COAL

HARDCOAL

TDTJIDIROW

Pbop.

OWEAR'Ttlb

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
Sols owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY
PATENT FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

PROMPT

Sa that EVERY PAIR laS ISMEBD
THE BURT 8c PACKAgD

EXECUTION.

"Korrect Shape.?'

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

nkuscnniTfBtpiMiiRt

and
.

small Jobs promptly executed with care

y

IOTJTE-7-

The Great Popular Route Between

Paper Hanger
WILLIAM WIIITH.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
All work promptly executed,
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn- through local postoflice.
ishes information relativo to Spanish and
Mexioan land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

HUMMER.

Xotiee.
It is within tho bounds of reason to Until further notice
trains ot Santa Fe
in bet
Rssert that New Mexico is
Southern railway will run as follows:
ter condition, physically aud materially.
Lenve Santn Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
than any other stale or territory in all and Saturdays, 7:30 a. in.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Frithe broad west. Whatever may bo the
p. ni.
y
fate of silver, New Mexico
presents days,
T. J. Hki.m, Oen'l, Supt.
conditions to tho investor, the home
August 17, 1893.

louis.

AG5FIC.

THOMAS B. CATRON.

A new

e.

PASO

V. D. LORENZO,

Kansas City Journal.

THE NEW MEXICAN

limJL

Attorney at law and solioitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil the
oourts of the territory.

vote!"
But the country will not get a
full measure of relief till the country

t.

Mr. Lotion Miller, of Albuiuorque, has
been appointed secretary of New Mexico
For
in place of the present incumbent.
his own sake, and the sake of tho people
of New Mexico, the New Mexican hopes
and trusts, that Mr. Miller will prove a
good official. The office is a very im
portant one. Mr. Miller has the ability
to till the office and fill it satisfactorily
He will be judged by his official record
and his actions.
bitter fight has been made on him by
several leading men in his own party.
On the other hand ho was supported by
Gov. Thornton and other loaders. He
has been successful in the fight. And
now let him be as successful in the per
formaiice of his duties and the people
will approve.

BOOKS,
RO.WIK

fur School Supplies

Headquarter:-

ST.

STOCK OF

SCHOOL
AUOl'TKI) HYTII!

Only by

N.K. FAIR BANK & CO.

Depot!

hloeiKtiij

!i:ii Home to Itoo.st.
in favor of free coin
Carlisle's
New Yokk paper asks: Will Cochran age when he speech
was senator is giving him
do
We
not
and
know
leave Tammany?
more trouble than any other that he ever
we rlo not care a continental
red cent; made. St. Louis
but it looks as if he had already left TamA Him. for Secretary Whitney.
many and was booked for a lot of government pap under Grover Cleveland.
Whitney will observe that
although a Democratic cougrees has been
session three weeks the "lower olasses"
The next appointment on tho tapis for in
as he calls them, are still clamoring (or
New Mexico is the one of chief justice of
New York Press.
bread or work.
the territorial supremo court. Gird tip
as
tho
candidates
your loins aud start in';
tf not. W hy not
farnscaubo learned are Thomas Smith,
The Kepublican platform of Pennsyl
of Virginia; Henry L. Warren, of Albuvania demands a per capita circulation
querque; H. L. Pickett, of Silver City; E. of $40 in this country. Why wouldn't, it
V. Long, of Las Vegas, and J, D. O'Bryan bo a good idea to begin the increaso by
for the free and unlimited
also of Las Vigasjwho will get there? providingof silver? Denver
coinage
Republican.
Qnien snbe!
Habit ComiiieiMHl Once.
Tue Southern Pacific railroad is still
It must have been hard for Mr. Hol- name than his was
discharging men and reducing salaries of man, when another
read at the head of the committee on appoorly "paid employes; but salaries of the
to
refrain from arising sol
propriations,
nabobs, directors, managers and the like emnly and saying, "I object." Boston
are not reduced by it; sumptuous and Journal.
costly special cars are still being
used by favorites and satellites; richly ;eoi(;.iii Soiv 3!nrhin3 Through I'm
Boys," said n sage old veteran to some
paid and lazy officials of that road still
lord it over the people of the section comrades, "Hoke Smith, of Georgia, is
boss at the pension bureau, and Reprethrough which the road runs; is it not sentative Moses,
also from Georgia, has
about the proper time for the people and now been mndo chairman of tho house
voters of California, Arizona and New committee on pensions. Boj-b- , I say, in
'64 we were 'marching through Georgia,'
Mexico to arise and teach this overbearcalled the turn on us at
but
a
selfish
and
corporation last, Georgia's
ing, malignant
Georgia's now marching
boys.
needed
lesson?
much
through us!" Oswego (N. Y.) Times.
MILLER.

Made

COMPLETE
T. F. CONWAY,

For elegantly ilhialritL'd
of cost, address

tor'

STATIONERY AND

BOOK,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

average taxes for territorial, county,
RIO GRANDE
school and city taxes will amount to i
per cent or a little over. Therefore the
annual tax levy will amount to 800,000
RAILROAD
and over.
PASSING THROUGH
On this amount under existing statutes,
assessors are to receive 6 per cent of the
amount assessed and collected; the law
also provides that it shall be assumed fff Rout io cwif from i,';o Pacific Coast.
that 75 percentum of the taxes levied are
THE POPULAR LINE TO
collected and that the assessors shall receive immediate pay for this amount, that
pay as soon as the assessments are
made and the assessment rolls are comAND
plete and approved by the proper auTHE MOS'i DIRECT ROUTE TO
thorities.
On $300,000 of tuxes the assessors at 5
WSaS, SaM3.ro Nc? EexiioPeiats
per cent will receive $40,000.
It vw.i
Rcaehiii:; n'l
mining
Is not this a very largo stun to pay
v AIe::co
Uw.u luU camps iii i
assessors for the work done? Facts are
THE TOURIST'S FAYGKITE
facts and they are laid before the people;
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT
a
tho latter must act as if there is to be
All tlirunh tr.vint r ';ui:p:-- v.ith 'u!lmun J'slsco
change for tho better.
and Toui i.it
Cars.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

CUACT

CHAS. A. BPIF.SS.

A

SECRETARY

thit-as-

Attorney at law. Practice in nil the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

THE

'l;--

feitop In

Tho perplexing question which is overy
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
dny asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Whore are we going to stay when we get
MAX FROST,
there?" This is easily answered, nnd if
Mexico.
Now
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell
you.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Arrangements have been made for tho
distribution
Santa
Law.
block,
Fe,
at
Catron
by tho Santa Fe company of
Attorney
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
New Melico.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaining the ramos and addresses of about 0,000 families who will
GEO. W. KNAEUEL,
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
May 1 to October 81, 1893. Tho pamphlet
searching titles a specialty.
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to Belect any
quarter of the city that ho would prefer.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
CorrespondouciJ can then be carried on
aud definite
made bo that
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxico. Office, when visitors arrangements
arrivo in Chicago they can
Catron block.
proceed at once to their quarters.

so-

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

E. T.

On yesterday this journal published the
result of the business before the court of

WINDSOR.

licited.

ASSESSORS COMPENSATION.

Tho New Mexican elsewhero in this ishe
New Mexican is the oldest news- sue publishes a statement showing how
jEg-Tpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every tho accounts of the assessors stand with
Post Office n the Territory and lias a lare
and growing circulation among the inielli-t;en- t tho territory for commissions on assessand progressive people of the south- ments. In this connection a word or two
west.
upon the subject of tho compensation of
assessors will be found very timely.
The nssessed valuation of this territory
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
for the present year and on tho returns
made on March tho Jirst of. (his year will
Silveb is Houi.d enough money for this be about
10,000.000 and on this the
section of the country.

Sii.vbb first, protection next; that's
what the great west will have to look
after.

PROFESSION AI. CARDS.

Architect & Contractor.

Write for Estimates on Work.

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

TCHIE FIHiUlT

FINEST STANDARD

m4lh

I

a.

o

PAPER

The New Mexican

1ELT F MEW

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continont; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigata half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

10

PER

GvilEXO

ACRE.
that

of Southern

California;

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price clud
perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic Diaeaaea, no Prairie Fires,
'
!
no Snakes, no Site stroke.
Seadfor maps 1V1 illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COr.lPAfJY, EDDY, NEV

MEXICO.

leiioao

Tile

SHOOTING ST AH.
From a Love Letter.
love I beg that
you will send back this letter, in order
that. I may be able to use it in some other

"If you do not return my

Fliegendo Blaetter.
incidents of childhood that
the
Among
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when wo were young,
none are mora prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers it to her own offspring and
always with the beat results. For sale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A Leaning Toward the JMiima.
mnn had
It came to pass that a .
a son and a daughter.
In the fullness of timo the youth and
the maiden evinced a wish to become
histrionic artists.
Coming then before tho old irmii they
asked his advice.
Pn, they said, how shall we proceed to
get engagements as leading gentleman
and lady, respectively f
The father gazed upon them fondly and
his face lighted with a benignant smile.
My children, he rejoined, a long course
of preparation is iiecessary. You my
daughter
(He turned to the radiant maiden.)
must marry unhappily, and you, my
son
(His eyes rested proudly upon the youth)
will have to issue challenges to all the
pugilists in your class.
In this day and generation tho old man
was considered to know his business
just about. Detroit Tribune.
occasion."

A Landslide, Very marked Itesults
The term landslide usually conveys intelligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are Buffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi
tation, nervous prostratiou, headache
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
ftnd builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown
Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., sny
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.
Tho Bright Hide of It.
Eastern Capitalist You don't seem to
have many people here.
Boomtown Land Agent But thi.ik of
the unrivalled opportunities that it gives
for growth of population!

the day. It's specially bad for the young
men. Old mau, you have no idea how
many a promising fellow has been ruined
on the race- - track. For instance take a
nephew of inino. He's only 20, and yesterday he was down on the track betting
right and left.
Witherly How do you know so much
about him?
Von Blumer Why, I met him thereCloak Review.
-

Our word describes it "perfection."
Wb rnfnr tn Tin Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
cures obstinate Bores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

Hare Lurk.
A

man went out to fish one day;
He fished with might and main,

went his way,
And empty-hande- d
Which filled hia heart with pain.
How now 1 How now ?" the good wife said
"Where are my fish to fry?"
Her husband simply hung his head
And said, "No fish have I.

I lingered till the sun went down
And it was timo to sup.
And ere I got again to town,
They shut the market up.
Washington Star.
Met II Im Klght.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
English writer, on his. last Australian
trip, wrote ns follows to the London
Daily Telegraph.
"I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the ship's doctor a very experienced maritime medico indeed, who
tended me most kindly during a horrible
spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,
provoked by the sea fog which had
swooped down on us juBt after we left
San Francisco. But the doctor's pre
scription and the increasing warmth of
the temperature as we neared the tropics,
and, in particular, a couple of Allcock's
Porous Plasters clapped on one on the
chest and another between tho shoulder
blades soon set me right.

The Peg Accent Might Be Mnoiled.

"What a love of a dog!" exclaimed a
mansion as a
caller at a Jefferson-ave- .
bundle of hair and ribbons trotted int
the room.
"Yes, but he's a dreadful care," sighed
the mistress of the household, sadly. ,
"What do you mean?" asked the visitor
in surprise.
"Why, you know I bought Bijou in
Paris last summer, and he doesn't under
stand a word of English, bo I had a French
Simmons Liver Regulator is an excelmaid for him nil winter, but last June she
lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Master-soinsisted on marrying some horrid creasheriff of Bibb county, Ga.
ture, and now wo have a French Canadian
girl, and she worries me dreadfully."
One of Her Plighted Lover.
"Does she abuse him ?" asked the visitor
Maud How dreadfully awkward!
indignantly.
What's
awkward?
Elaine
"Oh, dear no, she's as kindoa can be
Maud I'm engaged to that mau wo
those Canadians speak such poor
but
his
of
name.
think
can't
I
and
just passed
French suppose she should ruin Bijou's
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
accent! It makes me sick to think of it."
headache, constipation, indigestion or bilDetroit Free Press.
""
iousness.
Scientists May Diner
tualiiicd.
As to the causes of rheumatism, but there
Voter Do you think you are capable
is no difference of opinion among them
of making telling speeches in congress?
as to the danger which attends it, the
Candidate Goodness, yes! I know, for
symptoms by which it manifests itself,
I've just had my lungs tested.
and difficulty
of dislodging it in its
Several mineral and
Dyspepsia and its nttendaut ills are chronic stage.
quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu- vegetable poisons are prescribed for it,
but none of these has been shown by exlator.
perience to possess the same efficacy as
ot a Konianee.
This beHostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Locked in her room, five times a day.
speoifio depurates the blood by pronign
She sets a treasure gift before her,
moting vigorous action of the kidneys,
which strain from the blood as it passes
And sits and dreams the hours away,
through them the rheumatio virus when
Her fond gaze that of an adorer.
it exists in the system. Physicians of
eminence testify to the value of the
What memory does tho treasure bring
That she should count it dear and Bitters in rheumatism, and the professional opinions regarding it are borne out
dearer?
and corroborated by ample popular evilove-tale
in the thing?
Is there a
dence. The Bitters remedy chills and
Not quite. It's just her biggest mirror. fever, liver complaint, dyspepsia and constipation.
If you are dull and stupid you are bilH hen Times are F.asler.
ious and need a tonic. Take Simmons
Spreading his hankerchief over the carLiver Regulator.
pet with courtly grace the duke knelt at
her feet.
A Covert Institution.
The damsel before whom tho scion of a
timid-HMaud Dickey Beoms to be very
noble raoe thus prostrated himself was
was afraid to kiss mo last night.
Maria I don't think he is timid. He vividly affected.
"Light of my life- -"
kissed me the other night.
The duke's manner had none of the inMaud (spitefully) That does not show
he isn't timid. He probably was afraid to decision that confesses the tyro.
"my coronet I offer to thee."
resist. Vogue.
"Your highness "
We could not improve the quality if
She was toying nervously with tho gilt
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch trimming of her
gown.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve thai ex"I must have timo."
perience can produce, or that money can
The light of exultation shone in his
bay. New Mexico Drag Store.
Ss

e

.

eye.
Misunderstood,
"And when," he eagerly demanded,
What does that picture represent? asked
I know my fate."
"may
a young man adjusting gold rimmed eye-

"My lord"
glasses on his nose.
Her glance fell.
'A Gray Day,' the cataloguo says, re"what margin must yon have to make
plied the languid creature who was it a December delivery for that ooronet?
Pa says he can't afford a real ducal
clinging to his arm.
until money is plentier."
O'Grady, eh. Strange his picture
And the duke more than ever felt like a
should be hanging in the Italian exhibitstranger in a strange land.
Chicago Herald.
.

-

Immense, that's What they All Say.
Miles' Nerve A Liver l'llls.
It is customary in these later days to
the
Aot on a new principle
regulating
express onr perfect satisfaction with a
the
bowels
stomach
and
through
liver,
"It's immense!" It's so
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles thing by saying
expressive that nothing can be added.
pills speedly cure billiouBness, bad taste Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
'.jrpid liver, pites, constipation.
wife has been taking your New "Cure for
for men, woman, children. Small

the Heart and Bays it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothering spells Bince using it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from 'heart
Still More Wonderful.
disease over 40 years. Was treated withThe things they make eut of butter ate out avail by prominent Now York physi-oiangrew constantly worBej took Dr.
truly wonderful, remarked a young wocomrn an who stood before the dairy exhibit. Miles New Heart Cure and was
cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
Bnt did it ever occur to you, replied the pletely
on a guarantee.
escort, that the butter; they make out of
things is still more wonderful?
est mildest, Rarest, 50 doses 25 cts.
ples Free, atA. C. Ireland, jr.

Sam-

s;

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in exof the Graph

istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attaokof flax. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colio,
giving ' relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and reoeived almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was entirely oured. I take pleasure in recommending this medioine to any person suffering from suoh a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medioine in existence."
2fi and SO cent bottles for sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
'

A Good Thing to Keep at Hand.
From the Troy Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very much sub-je-

He Knew.

Von Blumer To my mind this racing
business is one of the greatest evils of

CURE
YOURSELF!
'or any uunatuial discharge okM
fat! a. h cures in a few days
ivlihnultho aid or oiibllcMy of
and
doctor.
guaranteed not to stricture.
iTIu Universal America Curt.
Manufactured by i

t

k

The Kvans Chemical Oc.l
CINCINNATI,

o.

u.a.a

Fat sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

to sovere spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symptoms that usually proceed that ailment,
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhcea,
etc., we become scary. We have found
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy the very thing to straighten one out in such cases, and always keep
it about. We are not writing this for a
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
knew what is a good thing to keep handy
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,
jr- -

TIMES HAVE

CHANGED.

Out of tho past ho strayed
In silver armor clad,
Wondering but undismayed
To find the world gone mad
And unto hearts adame
With cruel lovo of gold
He called in beauty's name
Tn battle as of old.
Lo! tho dull world passed by,
Nor listened to his cry.
But one who sat alone.
Weary and sick at heart,
Leaned from her desolate throno
High o'er the crowded mart
And sighed: Methinks I hear
A voice stilled long ago,
The homage dear, so dearl
I nevermore shall know.

But the blind world passed by.
Nor heard the lady's sigh- Harriet Monroe in New Peterson.

A WAR TRAGEDY.
In the mountain regions of Tennessee
more than at any other point along the
border line between the hostile forces
the tragic elements of the civil war were
brought close to the people. Elsewhere
there were places made vacant by tho
struggle, other regions suffered more
from cannon and the devastation of
marching armies, but up in the mown
tains civilized warfare gave place to the
strife of savages, and instead of a war of
states there raged battles between neigh
bors and relatives. A well known citizen of this city recently talking over
those times related this story of the pas
sions engendered by guerrilla warfare,
which, except for the use of fictitious
names, he vouches for as being absolute
ly true:
When the war broke out, there lived in
one of the interior counties of the state
a well to do farmer named Jackson. His
family consisted of his wife, several sons
and a daughter 18 years old. He was an
intelligent, upright man, was held in
high esteem by his neighbors, His ehil
dren received a good education, and hia
daughter, Nellie, was a lovable, gcntlo
girl and the belle of the neignborhood.
She was a strong country girl, of a fearless nature, and an expert shot with both
the rifle and revolver.
About this time there settled in tho
country village nearby a young physician from a northern state. Dr. Gordon
was an. alert, active young man of commanding presence. He soon won the respect of those who became his patients
and was meeting with a flattering degree of success in his profession. Among
those he attended was Mrs. Jackson,
and he of course became acquainted
with the daughter. The young people
soon manifested a preference for each
other's society, and in a short time
friendship ripened into love. The parents readily gave their consent to the
union, which was to take place as soon
as the young physician's practice became
lucrativo enough to warrant him in marrying. Thanks to his increasing success
in his calling, thay felt that in a few
short months they would start out in
life together.
The mutterings of the great struggle
which had been going on for two years
or more at that time began to grow louder as tho scene of conflict drew nearer
to this retired part of the country. The
wilder and rougher element among the
people became members of a guerrilla
band which established a reign of terror throughout tho surrounding country. The property of those who were
of sympathizing with tho
sui'.pected
Union was destroyed, their cattle and
horses stolen, their buildings burned to
tho ground, and the men warned to join
the southern army at once on pain of
death.
Dr. Gordon was known as an outspoken Union man, nnd he received notice
time nnd again that his life would be
forfeited if ho did not enlist in the cause
of the south, but he went on his way undaunted. One day while calling upon a
patient who lived some distance beyond
Mr. Jackson's he was arrested by a
squad of Confederate soldiers in com-- 1
mand of a lieutenant, who at once started for the camp with their prisoner.
They had to pass the Jackson place on
their way and stopped for supper, which
was readily served for them. Mr. Jackson called the lieutenant in command to
one side and told him that the prisoner
and
was soon to become his
asked for his release, promising him that
tho doctor would take no part in the
war, but would leave the country within 24 hours and would not return until
the conflict had ended.
After a little hesitation the officer consented, for he was a near neighbor and
knew that Mr. Jackson was to be trusted,
and besides he himself was under deep
obligations to the the prisoner, who had
been his family physician for some time.
Dr. Gordon was informed that he could
have 24 hours in which to leave the
state.
For the sake of his promised
wife, who was present and added her
tearful entreaties to the requests of her
father, he consented to go. The Confederates departed when they had finished
their meal, and after an hour or two
spent in forming his plans for departure
the doctor bade his sweetheart farewell
and went to his boarding place. Heat
once began his preparations for departure.
He had just given the last instructions
to his host and was about bidding the
family farewell when there came a knock
at the door, and in walked three of the
most noted guerrillas of the band that infested the neighborhood.
They were
aware of the doctor's arrest and parole
on condition of his leaving the place.
They appeared friendly and stated that
their errand was to get some medicine
from the doctor for the child of one of
As the ' unsuspecting
their number.
physician turned to get his medicine
case from the table three revolvers were
drawn, and their reports rang out simultaneously.
Every shot took effect in the doctor's
body, but no vital spot, was touched.
He wheeled and ran from the room, followed by another fusillade from the desperadoes. Running around the house
the wounded man made his way cautiously in again at the back door, crept
np stairs to his room and crawled upon

his bed. Here he was found shortly aft- -'
cr by one of the members of tho family,
who went for a physician, leaving the
sufferer alone.
The three murderers, who hud been
searching for their victim, entered the
room while tho house was empty. One
of them walked np to tho side of the bed,
and placing his revolver against lii3 victim's temple blew his brains out. Word
of the tragedy was sent to the Jacksons.
Mr. Jackson and Nellie, who would not
be left behind, came at once to the bedside of tho murdered num. Throwing
herself upon the form of her lifeless
lover, Nellie clasped her arms around it
and gave way to a torrent of tears.
After the first outburst she l (. drying
her eyes. Then deliberately laying her
hand upon the heart of the dead man
and looking upward, she said distinctly
and solemnly:
"Here, over tho body of my murdered
love I swear not to rest until I have
wreaked my revenge upon the three
cowards who have taken hia life. I will
have their miserable lives in payment
for my blighted lite, 1 call upon all
present to witness my oath. God help
me to fulfill it."
The body of the physician was buried,
and then Nellie at once set about carrying out her oath of vengeance. Two of
the guerrillas lost their lives in a clash
with the Federal troops before she had
an opportunity of reaching them, much
to her sorrow, for she felt that she had
been oheated out of a part of her mis
sion. The third one, and the ono who
had fired the last shot into the doctor's
head, took good care to keep out of her
way. Under cover of night he came
stealing back home at last on a visit.
The next day Nellie, who was una
ware of his return, rode over to his
house, some two miles and a half from
her home, thinking perhaps she could
learn something of his whereabouts,
Finding no one at home, she sat down to
await the return of some member of tho
family. While waiting a man came to
the door and inquired if the man sho
was waiting for was in, saying he heard
he had returned the night before and ho
wished to see him. Upon Nellie's informing him of the absence of the family, he said he thought they must have
gone over to tho house of the man'i)
sister-in-lawho lived about half a
mile beyond, and that he would go over
and see. After he had been gone a short
time, Nellie mounted her horse and followed him, fearing that ho would give
warning to the object of her search. On
the way she carefully inspected her revolver to make sure it was in good

Arriving at the house, she found a
number of people gathered there, among
them the wife, father and mother of the
man she sought. They nearly all rose
to go as she entered. Not seeing the one
she was after, she inquired if he was
there and was told that he was not.
Glancing toward tho gate, she saw him
slinking stealthily toward it, trying to
escape her notice. Running out quickly,
she came up within a short distance of
hiin nnd called upon him to stop. He
turned with an oath, but seeing a revolver pointed at him wheeled and
started to run.
Nellie fired at a distance of 10 paces,
the shot taking effect in the back of his
head. Before he fell she fired again, and
he fell upon his face and linens. Three
more shots were fired at a distance of
five paces, two of which struck him in
the back and side. Then walking coolly
up to her victim's side she watched till
his struggles ceased and he lay dead.
She then turned and walked deliberately
toward the house, but before reaching it
met the wife of her victim, who came
rushing out demanding why Nellie had
shot her husband. Drawing herself up
proudly, Nellie answered:
"You know what that mnn did on
Dec. 13. He brutally murdered my
promised husband, I have been determined to do this deed ever since, and I
never shall regret it."
They threatened her with 'vengeance
for her act, but paying no heed to them
she reloaded her revolver and mounting
her horse she turned and said:
"If the cowardly band wish to add to
their infamy by murdering a woman, I
suppose they will do so. Death would
be welcome to me now that my beloved
is avenged. I shall stay at home or
leave, as I please, undismayed by any
threats yon may make." Then sho departed unmolested. New York Tribune.
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Easily, Quickly,
Parrcanently Restored.
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

I,
all the train
I

and
of ? ;;s
from early errors or later
excesses. Uo results of
liverwort.
nick u i; s s,
v.nrrv.etij. FullftreuKiii,
development euil t,,no
Klven to overy organ and
portion of tho hotly.
Simple, natural metholn.
Immedtato improvement
Keen. Failure lmpostlhle.
S,X) references.
Hook,
explanation nnd proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Monntalns

Important. Aiiiioiinrpint.nl
AVho

Contemplate
World's Fair.

a

Trip to tho

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Htirlingtou route is enabled to
offer increased faoil'ties in train service
and fast time from Deliver eastward.
Train No. (i, "the Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at8:i!5 n. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3.00 p. m., the uext afternoon, being only
ono night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at

Allnortil,

1

Fruitful Orchards and Other ItesonrcM

THE GATEWAY OF TEE NATIONAL PARK.

fYT

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

To Those

IPIED- -

fcf Twirfct. Bmil'.l

The World's Oaly Sanitarium Statistical Infomatlo

end Health

Great eltltudes
famish a gymnairtuia
Where the respiratory organs aro compelled
to be exercised, end, consequently becom
larger end more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. ThiS
fact has been well established by experieti'v
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. fl.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fo is alwsys in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St
Francis, is tho capital of New Upx'ko, trade
center, sanitarium and Arohenioopul sea.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
to the 15th century. Its name ws
but it wpj abandoned
before Coronado's time. The 8panish town
of Santa Fe wai founded in 1605, it is
the second oldest European settlement
till extant in t!e United Stitoi. Jn 1MJ1
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the peat line of merchants who have made trafiic
over tho Hcuta
Fe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
enY or santa tn.
thi-for-

Rftstenr.

e

THE WATERS OF SANTA Ptt.

e

Dr. J. P. Danter

of th
American Health Rssort associat 'on says:
The city lies in a charming nook on tr-west side of the Santa Fe raiif,'e and is shel"It Is worth traveling miles t drink o
tered from the northern winds by a spur of each waters us flow
through this, Jeep cut in
low hills which extend from the nioui. tains
7:2 the second morning.
west as far as tha Rio Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply tho city of Santa
These trains consist of vealihuled Pull- center of the valley at the mouth ofapictur-etqn- e Fe for domestio purposes nd for irrigation
man sleepers, chair ears and (liners, servcanon, the chief entrance to tha Pecoa of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
ing all meals eu route, and making quick- National Park, and through which runs lh
er time by severa hours than any other Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, mows above, or tricklins from springs in
the
mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
road. For full information, tickets and having its rise in the Santa Fe range of alkali
or other ingredients so very
mountains. Its elevation is 6,86S feet. Its
call
on
local
ticket
berths,
sleeping
to the consumptive patient. &..chinjuriotu
agent,
water i
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and a
churches. There is an excellent system of
great boon anywhere and at a:iy time, bm
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
where
fsatures
other
of
water works. The city is lighted with gas here,
sunshine and
and electricity.
It h.s more points of his- pure air combine to produce an idecl
toric interest than any other place on the climate, it is of special value."
Little vegetable health producers: De North American continent.
mav be
STATISTICAL 1HF0EMATI0K.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual tempereture varies but littla
acres
or
in
Santa
Fivo
Fe
disorders nntl regulate the stomach and poor.
vicinity
from year to year. The following tables tell
howt-ls- ,
which prevents hemlaclu- - anil will produce more than can be produced
the tale:
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
dixitit-- .
Now Mexico Dm; Store.
are close at hand and we can successfully
TBAB. ANNOAL MBAK.
THAI. AKIIUIL HKAt
compete with any other locality. Since the
flrat
.
fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Scw-idel the
there has been but one failure in the
47.9 1RSJ
83
Every occupation in tho country is valley
fruit crop. What place, what country can I87S
1S73
48.S
m
anxiously looking to tho extra session oT approach this record?
1874
48.o MM

Ind

congress for relief. Every citizen is di
rectly anil personally wteres'.eu m every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great
advantage
of the
"
St. Louis Republic
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper -- and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a yoar. It will lio indosponsable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $1. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
"Twice-aWeek-

PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

llUMillCNM .lltlCC.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water stroet. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thopublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a cull.

All the talk in the world will not con
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for Hcalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

When Your Kye Striken This Stop
ti ml Iteatl It.
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
bo reached quickly in Pullmnn buffot
sleeping cars from Douver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufforers of "la grippe," in
lluenza, asthma nnd kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a Bpecitlo for sick
Horses With Four While feet.
In France, and I believe in European headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.
countries, it is a most ominous sign for a
rider, and especially a soldier, to want
a horse with four white feet. The faWOKLD'S How to economize lime
mous general, Lasalle, who was very su.
FAIIt. ' and money as to see
perstitious upon this point, never know- the World's fair to best advantage, is a
ingly mounted such a horse. The da; question that may have puzzled inyou.
adof his death, after soveral ominous events Avoid mistakes by gottiug posted
folder
which had happened to him that day, vance. Perhaps the illustrated
issued by Santa Fe routo is what you
such as a broken mirror, a broken pipe, just
need. It contains views of World's fair
the picture of his wife broken at the buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
very moment when he went to look at it other information of value to
for the last time, ho mounted a horse G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A T. A., AT. & 8.
not his own without glancing at tha F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA, PE
KOU'I K.
feet. The horse had tho unlucky signs. nnd nsk for free copy.
Mounted upon this horse, ho was struck
by a shot fired at a moment when fightIgnorance of tho merits of De Witt's
ing had ceased by a Croat among the Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
.
of
taken
at
battle
the
prisoners just
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
white
On the other hand, these four
and billiousnoss. New Mexico Drag Store
feet are a mark and token of consideration with the orientals, who do not fail
to moution the fact in the pedigrees of
STHIP.
their horses. L'Artiste.
FAlt MS
Write to G. T. Niobolson,G. P. fc T. A.,
Nurses' Weukness For Tea.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
A paying patient in a London hosp- copy of illustrated folder describing
CII1CUOKEK STRIP,
ital, while bearing testimony to the
kindness, attention and self denial of and the Tonknwa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
weakthe nurses, remarks on the one
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ness they all appear to possess. And mont by the U. S. government. Millions
this is intemperance not indeed in of acres in the finest agricultural country
alcoholic liquors, but in tea. In sea- nnder the Bun, waiting to be tickoled by
alson and out of season, morning, noon the hnsbnndmnn's plowshare. This is of
one
and night, was the cup of tea resorted most the last chance to obtain
Uncle Sam's free farms.
to. It seemed to be quite as much tho
correct thing when two nurses met for
one to invite the other to come and have Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
a cup of tea as in some circles it is for a Do Witt's Witch Hnzel Salve cures burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
:ity clerk to invite his friend to come De Witt's Witch Hnzel Salve cures ulcers.
Hid have a drink. This excessive tea
New Mexico Drog Store.
Irinking is no doubt due to the Ion:;
lours and harassing work of the nurses.
Mlnroflhr Koulh.
Go to Volnsoo for health, sen air, and
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
comfort; where ships too deep for all
near here, fell against a red hot stove and other Texas ports sail in and out with
was fearfully burned. The pain was ter- ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
rible, and it was thought the bnrn was so better than in California, where tho soil
severe as to sear the child for life. I is a natural
Fresh vegetables
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm, all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
which, after greasing the sore, she applied. degrees above zero. Warmest day 2 tie
It soon removed nil the fire and eased the grees. Vclasco offers the best investpain, and in ten days the boy was well, no ments in tho south. Write the Cummer
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mc- oinl clnb, Volnsoo Texas.
Laren, Eeysport, Clinton county, III. For
salehy A. C, Ireland, jr.
If you enn afford to be annoyed by sick
f Notice,
headache and constipation, don't use De
Requests for back numbers of the Niw Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
MixtoiR, must state date wanted, or they will cure them. Mew Mexioo Drag Store
(till receive no attention.
sight-seer-

Wag-rani-

III

hot-be-

'

47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
60.2
4S.0

Jan'ry
Teb'ij
March

28.8
81.7
S9.1
45.5

1SS5

47.

lilii

Y

47.4
49.0

1SH7

Among the more important public InstiJ8SS
4i 4
1SS9
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac4'J.".
1890
W
tive modern buildings, are the V. S. court
lacking 1891
yI
and federal office building, the territorial
The
annual
values
will show Qe
monthly
Capitol, Bt. Vincent'i sanitarium, territorial
distribution of temperature through th
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
"
"
nr
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
MONTH.
VI AH.
HOHTH.
AB.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy

acadSt. Michael's collei
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West aeadem.7, Catholic
cathedral and four parish chnVches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodiat and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
diarrand many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
Colic, accommodations,
and several sanitary inMany stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerall else

Persons troubled with chronic
hoea should try Chamborlain's
Cholera and Diarrheal! Remedy.
cases have been cured by it after
had failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For sale by A. C, Ireland, jr.

1875
1S76
1877
187S
1879
MSO
1881

ban-acks- ,

April
May
Tana

6H.0

65.4

Jnly...

AngiiS

Sept
Oct

.

at
69
49

t4

..t.j
a,f

Not

Deo

From tbis it will appear thst Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
aummer than other places having nearly
tho same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and
the warmest month for these places.
BKSOTJKOm.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is S9.8, in
Santa Fe county haa an area of 1,198,00
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Noitb
cipal occupations are mining, ehenp and cat- Platto, 62.8: We find that 8anta Fe has the
of northern Illinois and
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. rpring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northThe valley soil are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the wi"tr" tcTnpprn'iir of
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of tin1 county Illinois and Indiana, in other worcu, by
mining forms the principal indit try, the taying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Sprinjr-fiellarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copIllinois, can get only by emigrating
per and gold, in veins as well an in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
Pedro
San
Here
is meteological data for 1891 as fur(Dolores), Golden and
being justnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
ly noted for their richness.
47.3
,
Average temperature
thi world's sanitarium.
, 51.8
Average relative humidity
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic Averago velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.$
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat Total rainfal
10.7S
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Number of cloudlea days.......
193
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
107
Number
of
6S
,
cloudy
bases
days
its great future upon. The highest
Fe
For tubercular diseases
American medical authorities concede the New Mexico is the lowest intbe death rate in
the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location.
being as follows: New England, 25;
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio
14; southern states, 6; New MexMinnesota,
consumption, are, according to tho best ico, 3.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDIS'fAKCKS.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
,nd a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
Stitla Fe Is distint from Kama. City 888
bete must be sought in localities interesting
link's; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
where variety and occupa'id miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
fni attractive,
and
social
be
the
tion nay
had,
advantages
Peming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 rnilea;

if

from

good.

Los Angeles,

1,032

miles: from Can

eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
most favorable to the human
POINTS 0 MTIBifST.
SAn about
2,000 melars." tonmrhstt more
There are aome forty various points oi
6.SC4 taaL
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace jtands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
d ahortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
1C36 and 1GSO. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1C93, been the
anly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
reraains tha oldeat church in use in Nc"
The wain of the old cathedral date in part
from KS22; but the edifice proper is from tl
pa-;-

t

century.

OttiCT points of Interest to the tonrinU
The llistoral Society's rooms: ti)
r,re:
'
tha
and

Garita,"
military (uartcrs; chapel
remetery of Our Lady of the PvOiftry; tht
church museum at the new cathedral, tbr.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
tbe soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
YOU CAjT SEE IT, Pioneer
the Q. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'
Tleas- Pierce's
Dr.
of
one
conducted
the Sisters of Charity,
by
hospital,
perhaps,
school; the Inant Pellets but you can't feel it and the Orphans' industrial
dian training school; Lorelto Academy aiyi
after it's taken. 'And yet it dees tho chapel
of Our Lady of Light; the Rant
more good than any of the huge, na Indian school; St. Cathiiriue'i Indian
Path-Finde-

pills, with their gripThese tiny Peling and violence.
lets, tho smallest anil easiest to take,
Const!
bring you help that lasts.
nation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Sick or Biliou9 Headaches, and ali
derangements oi the liver, etoniaci;
and bowels are permanently cured.
They're the cheapest for they're
guaranteed to give satisfaction, oi
You paj
your money is returned.
tho
for
get.
you
good
only

f

school.

j

The sight-see- r
here may also take
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The variou spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
tok'.cg In the divide route; Monument rock,
cp in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tbe Aztec
mineral springs; Narube pueblo; Arjua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Udefonso
pneblOjOr the ancientclilf dwellings, beyond
tha Kio Grande.
TUB

MILITARY TOST.

At Eanta Fe is tbe oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 160
when the Spaniards first established hero
offer oi their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
is mad was bnilt by U. 8. toldien iu 1846 and tha

A kqcai;k
in gold
Dew poet was occupied a few years latc.
by tho proprietors ol
Dr. Sage's Catarrl
Remedy, for any eas
t'niion of t'oloratlo ICiver.
of Catarrh in tho Head
On tho Santn Fo route, in northern
no matter how bad v Arizona, 1.2C2 miles from Kansas City, in
stage-Huof how loner standidg the town of Flagstaff. A
rnns from Flasstnff to the Grand
which they cannot cure.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges-- a
.tltiuqnerqnc Fair I'nteH.
Twenty
$500

ui-nn-

j

I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited to return Sept. 24, 1S93, round
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return for f 2.53 for the round trip.
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser nnd
stamped nnd witnessed - by the agent at
Albuquerque in the space provided k on
back, before they will be valid for reW. M.
Ticket Agent,
turn.
A., T. A S. F. R. R. Co.
SMi-rn-

,

Yoscmites might bo hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than n brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. It. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and n gem
of the printer's art,

The Daily Hew Mexican

ARTIST

LUNGREN'S

LUCK.

Hon. R. K. Twitchell and family and
Mrs. Chapmnn and children return to-

night from Espauola valley.
Mr. E. W. Deming, tho New i'orl; artist,
lie Set's and 'IV1!
of (ho Famous got in from San lidefonso at noon, acSEl'TEMBEK 2.
8A1VRDAY,
companied by Mrs. Deming.
Snake Dance of the I'ltu 'itii
Misses Martha and Elsie Goldberg, of
Ho-i- 'i
Indians.
New York, and Miss Belle Ilfeld nro in
Kotice is hereby given that orders given
Albuquerquo on a visit to relatives.
by employes npou the New Mexican
Mrs. Silas Alexander, wife of tho secrePrinting Co., will not bo honored unless Real Live Rattlers Harmless aB Doves
previously endorsed by the business
tary, and children, leave on Monday next
A Barbaric Ceremony and
for a visit to relatives in Hillsborough,
imager.
Its Whys and WhereMrs, Irena Saint, of Chillicotho, Mo.,
mother of Hon. J. E. Saint, has arrived
fores.
METEOROLOGICAL
in Albuquerque on a visit to her son's

Highest of all

in

Leavening Tower.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

We have a few of thern left which we offer at

ABSOLUTELY PURE

,118

Lima

Extremely low figures.

Now is tho time to make your selection.

Call and get our prices.

E.D.FRANZ,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM- -

Plaza Restaurant!
MRS. ROSE MULXER, Prop.

mm fe

he

BKKHKR)

UAMOFA0TUBIKS OF

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Santa

3

EL Sre

13

Depot,

be astronomical.

NewM-xif-

Fe,

Palace Avenue

o

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
,
;
than any other western school of mines.
address
For announcements and other information,

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

G0SS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ALBUQUEBQUB,
Boys.

Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

a Specialty.

A

IM.

1ST,

Select Training School for

Third Term Opens Septem-

Private

ber 16, 1803.

Home for your Son. Num-

Col.Rabt.S.

ber Limited to Fifty.

Gosslf,!,

SUPERINTENDENT

H. B.

Cartwright,
Dealer in Imported nnd Domestic

DEALER IN

GROCER ES

a-rA.iis-

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

HAY

South Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

r.

A

Aguiit for Cliaso & HnuUorn'M Teas
nnd CoII'cpk

Novel

Souvenir Spoon.
SPOON, as a
of
is decidedly
appro- unique and
It Is distinct

THIS
Dow Drop Canned Goods aud Vege'

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

Exchange
,

Hotel

ratheast Cor. PUi.

ANTA FE,
5. M.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPXOLiL BATES BT THE
SAMPLE

WKJCK.

ROOMS ATTACHED

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

and

y;

Hi

SODS, MINERAL, C&RBONATED HATERS

36.

i
I

AND BOTTIJERt OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

RAILROAD.

PILLS

Heney B. Schneider, SeoretnryiSs Mgr.

Gottfeikd Sohobeb, Pres.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Few

SH0BT

MEALS AT ALL H0DES DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

If

fl Holl

Ice Boxes.

Refrigerators and

family.
Mr. F. H. Lungren. the brilliant artist
Hon. Geo. W, Meylert, the popular prowho prefers New Mexico to Eiiropo as prietor of the San Felipe hotel, AlbuH S X c
querque, has gone east on a ten days
affording opportunity for studying effect visit.
23
and
has
returned
IS 0
pieturesqueness,
just
Lieut, V. A. Stottler, R. Q. M., 10th
NEWS FOR WHEEL-MEX- .
PAY OF ASSESSORS.
from n novel experience among tho Mo-qu- i,
left his homo at Stamford, Conn.,
T
Ho-p- i
r
he
as
terms
route
the
this
en
nnd
for
;
or,
them,
Chicago
yesterday
t 6 "5
Indians, which means peaceful men. territory.
Several' Causes Operating' to Very An American League Consulate-Th- c
2:1
50
8 :00 n. m.
si;
Cloudy
V.
Hon. Titos.
E
73
S :00 p. m.
k'olmly Moqui is n term of reproach applied to
Conway aud sister and
Capital City Club Events
the
Materially Cut Down Their
of
Silver City, pass up
tf)
,
Maximum
them by the PiuteB and the Navajos, and Mrs. Posey,
51
on Monday for Chicago to see the
Minimum Tcmueruture
road
at the Fair.
Fees.
Ul means
dead men, and refers to the fact
Total Precipitation
great fair.
II. li. Hkhsby, Observer.
that their euemies thought them inert
Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. E. A. Fiske depart
The assessors are not getting what thoy
The Capital City Cyders ore in a flournnd listless in
or revenge.
on Wednesday for St. Louis, Mrs. Kirby
under the new law. In the first
expected
her
ishing condition these days and are adMr. going thence to Belleville, 111., to visit
During his stay among tho Ho-pi- s
place the appropriations for payment of ding new names to their membership alparents.
Luugren witnessed
THE FAMOUS hNAKE DANCE,
Gov. W. T. Thornton expects to depart their commissions are entirely too small; most daily. Tho success of the club's
on a business trip to the na in the second place there is quite a de- recent race meet has stimulated interest
and he gives many quaint descriptions of
Mrs. Thornton will ac- ficiency in the tax levy collected for astional
capital.
the ceremonial incident to it. lie is one
in cycling and has given racing a good
him.
sessors' payment. In tho third plaee.the
of four white, men who have beon initiated company
start.
locked
of
amount
territorial
funds
Kan
of
Mrs.
D.
and
children,
largo
Benjamin
into tho priesthood of the Antelopes and ho
As a result of this interest, a very good
Mrs. up in the Albuquerquo National bank and
lias therefore been admitted into the kiva, sas City, have rooms at the Palace.
tha
That tleend-mpois the wife of the manager of the Albuquerque Savings bnnk cut down program has been put up for wheelmen
Benjamin
or
chamber,
fa
'Liver
corresponding
underground
tho
Liver.
tho Harvev eating houses on the Santa the available amount of cash for tho pay- at the territorial fuir, based on suggesof Spanish
to tho estufn
speaking i'6 road.
ment of these appropriations to a very
inactive tl:o v. hoi 3 rya-tctions from the cyclers of this city.
Pueblos.
extent.
is out of order tlio
Ho describes these people as veritable
Prizes are offered as follows:
Major and Mrs. J. P. Kimball are now large
so
the
accounts
received
far
The
by
A
"breath is He!, digestioa
pagans, the last remuaut in the United cosily domiciled in the officer's quarters auditor stand as follows:
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The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Important to Ladle.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Franoisoo street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a oontinuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. Sbe guarantees good and prompt
work t all.

iH

firiate.
picturing; a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets oi tne cities and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an OUm
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
Brass, and awaiting;
u customer for her
ware. Statusque and
the
graceful Inas is
nnWentTv
it
true to nature, having; been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
is
pronounoedo-yer-)
a large Jar or bowl
of pottery for con- Ulltllllir M1U UUWIUHt
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are Indispensable in every house;
hold and thus the
and madusky maids
trons find a ready
market for them in
flg'-nr- A

every town.

VANTILBURG& DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona.

